Golden Palace
Group of Companies

“Together with you on your way”

www.gpalacegroup.com
ABOUT GOLDEN PALACE GROUP

ESTABLISHMENT.

Established in 2006, as a service provider of transportation. Golden Palace is one of the most developing Company in the field of Transportation with its head office in Dubai.

Golden Palace is mainly known for the Unmatched services and the Responsibility towards a customer. Golden Palace provides service in all the emirates in the field of transportation and advertisement.

Golden Palace created an environment of mutual trust and respect among the customers through honesty and outstanding service. We value our customers and believe in exceptional customer service. The unmatched focus on the customers has enabled Golden Palace to grow by responding to changes in the customer’s needs.

We are committed in offering quality service and maintaining exceptional standards in the field of transportation for our customers.

With over more than 200 staffs including drivers, Golden Palace is blessed with the professionally skilled and experienced staffs who have shown their outstanding talents in the field of transportation through the various projects and events in UAE.
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VISION.

To become one of the most sought out brands in the field of transportation through exceptional customer service.

MISSION:

Our mission to enhance and establish a sound brand identity and achieving acceptable returns by delivering lowest total cost solutions to our customers. We uphold highest standards in service and to remain a trusted brand in the field of transportation.

Our mission is supported by creating a team environment for our employees that enables them to provide superior value to our customers.
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WHAT GOLDEN PALACE OFFERS?

Everything else goes in vain if the transportation of a company fails to meet the standards. We ensure your transportation a seamless experience from start to finish.

We do transportation of staffs and executives from one destination to another, transportation of staffs to the mentioned destinations on monthly basis.

We also do special events or any areas which requires a shuttle between venues. We do short term and long term leasing of buses and pickups. Golden Palace is pleased to provide leasing to more than 250 companies with 1200 vehicles on road at a time.

We provide buses with driver on full day basis to our clients where the customers hire the vehicles on a monthly basis. Golden Palace has shown the skills in planning and arranging of transportation in some of the major projects in UAE. Golden Palace assigns an account manager on every job to handle transportation from start to finish.
WHY GOLDEN PALACE:

We always give high importance to customer’s needs. We always care about you and to have our customer’s best interest at heart. We think about you, your company and your staffs and we will be with you on your way. Golden Palace is proud to have one of the best team of professionals in the business who have shown their skills for the past years by successfully conducting the transportation to many of the prestigious events in UAE. We are pleased to provide the entire bus or as per the requirement of the customer. We are consistent in providing the quality of service needed by the customers. We have provided service to all the emirates and this has helped us to increase the quality service as we are aware of all the routes in the emirates. As we have been in the business we will be able to provide competitive price to our customers without ever sacrificing the quality of the service. We will be available at any time in a day if there is any inconvenience for the customers. Our staffs will be continuously in touch with the drivers to provide clear and concise driving instructions.
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MAJOR PROJECTS & EVENTS:
We love to handle the stuffs that scare you and we love to finish it in different way. Below are some of the main events that we have assoicated with:

- Dubai Metro
- Burj Khalifa
- Dubai Mall
- Formula One since 2009
- Wafi City
- Dubai Sports City
- Sheikh Zayed Bridge
- Yas Mall
- New York University
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FLEET DETAILS:

A total of around 1200 vehicles have been owned by Golden Palace to provide unlimited service to our customers. Our fleet includes the below vehicles.

- 14 SEAT NORMAL BUSES
- 14 SEAT LUXURY BUSES
- 30 & 34 SEAT BUSES
- 50 SEAT LUXURY BUSES
- 60 SEAT A/C AND NON A/C BUSES
- 4X4 DOUBLE CABIN PICKUPS
- PICKUPS (3TON, 7 TON & 10 TON)
- TRAILERS
- ALL TYPES OF CRANES
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CONTACT US:

**BUSINESS UNITS OF GOLDEN PALACE**
- **GOLDEN PALACE PASSENGER TRANSPORT BY RENTED BUSES L. L. C - DUBAI**
- **GOLDEN PALACE HEAVY & LIGHT TRUCKS L. L. C - DUBAI**
- **GOLDEN PALACE BUS RENTAL L. L. C - DUBAI**
- **GOLDEN PALACE GATE GEN TRANSPORT - ABUDHABI**
- **AL QASR AL THAHABI BUSES RENTAL - SHARJAH**
- **SPEED MEDIA ADVERTISING L.L.C - DUBAI**
- **AL SAHL AUTO MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP - SHARJAH**

**MAIN OFFICE**
Tel: 04 2677939, Fax: 04 2584151, 04 2584152
Post Box No.172318, Dubai-U.A.E
E-mail: gpalace@eim.ae

**ABUDHABI**
Golden Palace Gate General Transport Est.
Musaffah- 26, Tel: 02 5503550, Fax: 02 5503559
E-mail: gate@gpalacegroup.com

**SHARJAH**
Al Qasr Al Thahabi Buses Rental
Near Dyna Trade, Industrial Area - 17
Tel: 06 5348975, Fax: 06 5348974

**GROUP COMPANIES**
Speed Media Advertising LLC.
Tel: 04 3392404, Fax: 04 3392405
E-mail: sales@speedmediadubai.com
P.O.Box: 233036, Industrial area no: 3
Near Noor Bank Metro Station
Al Quoz, Dubai - UAE.

**Al Sahl Automaintenance Work Shop**
Near Dyna Trade, Industrial Area - 17
Tel: 06 5348975, Fax: 06 5348974
E-mail: alsahl@gpalacegroup.com
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